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FBOFKSSIOXAL CABDS

STONE STONE
TTOKNHYB AND COUNHKLOH3 AT LVW

Albuquerque Now Mexico

Judgo Wiil Ii Sloan James J Hedges

SLOAN HEDGES

A TTOHNTAS AND COUNSKLOUS AT LAW

A 1 rant lllock Albuquerque New Jlesc

McC0MAS CATRON THORNTON

A TTOUNIAS AT IiAW ALflUQUKltQUK
A New Jlexicu

C 0 MoCommas District Attorney 2il Juili
cial District Albuquerque

Catron iS Thornton Santa Fo

JAS T SAUNDERS

and coun8iiou vt lawAttohniy 5 Cromwell lllock Albuquer ¬

que N M
Will practice in nil tlio courts All business

entrusted to me will receive prompt attention
Collections will r coivo prompt attention

OR JOHN F PEARCF

TiHYSiriAN AND SUIldKOX OFFICK
J Over City Drug Htoro corThird anil Hail
roiul Avenue AlliHquerqne New Mexico

0 S EASTERDAY M D

A LuUQUKIICjUK NEW MEXICO OKK1CK

iv oror City Drugstore Consultation by
letter will receiie prompt attention

DR CM KIMBALL

PHYSICIAN AND HUIIHKOV OFFICE
I Over lhelans Drug Store Harrison lluild

ing Albuquerque Now Mexico

DR C C BAKER

PHYSICIAN AND SUItGFON ALHUQUKU
J que Now Mexico Oflico Hours 8 to 10 n
ml3lHo3pm7 to 9im Office On Kail
road Avenue next door to Ijesser Pros up
ittnirs Hotnupathio treatment furnished when
desired ltesidence cor Fourth and lold Ave

miscellaneous

Hackberry
RESTAURANT

J T DAVIS
PEOPWETOK

J M Lowes
DltESSMAKEUS AND

MILLINERS
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

Largest stock in Albuquerque

Thin Street Miismilr Hiillilins

M 11KVUIKY J K WF3T1AKE

And bauiplo Uooms i

Railroad Avenue
aiaiuqceuque x m

The Clipiier Club niid Simple Rooms keep con ¬

stantly on hand choice old Mcllrajer
Whisky and good ciian

BRADLEY WESTLAKE Props
SIflN OF THK UKVOIjVINO LIGHT

Travelers
REST

Peach Springs A T
Comfort Ease Lirjuid Refreshments

and the Choicest Brands
of Cigars

Jnnddition to a wull htted and well furnished
Nilxm 1 iinve added n

Lodging House
Which is provided with comfortable beds and

always polite attendance
The Wear ami Thir ty 1 JEST with mo

BARBER SHOP ADJACENT
JACK CAMMACK

PEACH SPRINGS MOHAVE COUNTY A T SATURDAY NOVEMBER 10 1883

Stevens Co

Successors to Stevens Murphy

PEACH SPRINGS A T

-- DEALKUS IX

GROCERIES
Miners Outfits

Clothing

Toilots

Tinwnro

Notions

Hardware
Best Urnnd Flour

Powder

Shot

Cartridges

Hats

Caps

Bacon and Hams
BostoD Baked Beans

Table and Pie Fruits

Canned Meats

Sugars

Teas

Lard

Milk

Gents Underwear
Complete Suits

Fancy Shirt

DresB White Shirts

Etc Etc

Best Brands of

LIQUORS
Always on hand

Best Cigars in Market

The Bar
Thoro is a woll fitted Bar attached

MillerlHuntley
PBOPKIFTOBS OK THK

Clipper Club CABINET
SALOON

PEACH SPRINGS A T
Keep constnntlyon band the celebrated Mcfirier

niid Hermitage llranila of Whiskien
anil a ppienum assortment

of Cigars

Only 15 Ball Pool Table in Town

Lunch Counter attached where menls arc Berved
day and night

PATRICK GANAVAN

-- DKALKlt IX- -

Clothing Boots Shoes

For Laboring Men

PEACH SPRINGS A T

Best Brands of

Liquors and Cigars constantly on hand

JIVE ME A CALK
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PERSONS AND THINGS

Freddie Gcbhardts friends say that
Langtry did not mtiku a fool of him
Shu found him that way ami simply took
his money because it caino easy

On account of its representation of a
conspiracy Strauss opcratta lrinco
Mcthusalem has been interdicted in
Russia

The last man knocked down and
robbed in New York had his month
forced open and the gold plate of his
false teeth jerked out

Mary Andersons alleged refusal to
see tho lriuce of AVales should serve as
a pointer for John L Sullivan dur
ing his tour abroad

iWhat is laughter asks tho Brook
lyn Eagle Its tho sound you hear all
over tho restaurant when the waiter
dumps a plate of hot soup down your
back

A Paris letter says that City is veiy
dull there are no great scandals this
season This is a sovero slur on that
insatiable thirster for notoriety Mr
Frederick Gobhardt

Yes said Amy I went to tho
telephone and put tho thingumbob to my
ear Thingumbob screamed
the High School girl you mean the
auditcnt tube

Fred Douglass declared at Louisville
that his is tho most despised and abject
race on the face of tho globe Is it pos ¬

sible that Mr Douglass never met a
sleeping car porter face to face

A large cat sprang from the roof of a
three story building in Cohocs N Y
and caught a sparrow but fell to the
pavement and broke her back and the
sparrow flew away A sparrow has
nine lives

Tlie hotel waiters costume still re ¬

mains the standard for an American
mans full drcsH To prevent mistakes
atpaities however tho waiter is di ¬

rected to carry a towel on his arm in ¬

stead of a young lady
Hobeit Comwellof Hemietta X Y

had an accusing conscience His wife
unsuspectingly joked him about his fond ¬

ness for the hired girl and ho thinking
she knew all eloped with the young
woman

Twelve locomotives complete al ¬

though in detached parts wcio shipped
from Philadelphia to Brazil The cargo
was boxed before being put on board
and will be put together by Philadelphia
workmen on arriving at lUo Janeiro

While a hotel cook at San Diego Cal
was preparing some chickens for dinner
lie discovered about 10 worth of gold
nuggets and four ounces of gravel in
their crops Tho fowls had been recent-
ly

¬

purchased from a farmer but tho
cook does not remember his name

Prof John Lawrence Sullivan of Bos-

ton
¬

is now said to be worth 50000
lie is weary of prize fighting and gin
milling and he told a friend the other
day that he intended next summer to
buy a little yacht and spend most of his
time on water Ho will call his lugger
the Slugger

A boy was going tip Sycamore street
yesterday with a glass inkstand to fill
15 very few steps he would toss it into
the air and catch it again He did it
successfully until the last time when it
landed gracefully on the pavement in a
thousand pieces He looked at it about
a minute and then said It serves
the old man right I told him before I
started that I couldnt carry that thing
up street

THE MEADOWS OF MARYLAND

SiitlNGKirit lrinco Georges Co Md
Mr Chas G Addison of the above plaee

states I sprained my right knee causing
intense suffering and the use of crutches for
several weeks I found no relief in other
remedies and finally tried the miracle of cure
St Jacobs Oil In a short time I could bend
my knee which had been as stiff as an iron
roil layi ng aside my crutches nud was able
to walk as well as ever

Massachusetts heads the list of States in
wealth per capita averaging lf00

HARD LUMPS IN BREAST

Dr It V Tierce Buffalo XY Dear
Sir I wrote yon some timo ago that I thought
I had a cancer There was a large lump in my
breast as largo as a walnut and had been there
four months I commenced taking your

Golden Medical Discovery Favorite Pre¬

scription and Pellets in June and the
lump is gone Yours greatfully

Mas It It Clark Irviugton Mich

Professor Paul Passy of Paris saj s America
is the dmtiest country he ever saw

iiTFor five cents Wells Itichardson Co
Burlington Vt will send colored samples of
Diamond Dyes with directions

Dujardins Life Essence positively cures
hjsteria and all nervous affections

-
Heart Tonic relieves pain about the heart

lH
Dujardins Life Essenee is The Great

French Nerve Tonic

Flies roaches ants bed bugs rats mice
crows chipmunks cleared out by Bough on
Bats loo

Dr A Pace ItusHMORE O says I have
presented Browns Iron Bitters in several in ¬

stances and in each case obtained good re-

sults
¬

-
DujardinB Life Essonce cures noundgia and

nervous headache

Mother Swans Worm Sybup for fever
ishners restlessness worms constipation
tasteless 2Sc

Dujardins Life Eisence ronqutrt nerivm tit
lililj lots of memory
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THE BAD 150 Y

Tlin Hoy HlrlkrsH New fllrl mill fauns
His Wat eh

You seem sort of broke up this
morning said the grocery man to tho
had hoy as he came in and stood
against tho counter under the kerosene
lamp that was leaking on his hat
and I knew you would be when I saw
you going down the dark alloy last night
with that ragged girl that peddles apples
O you are a sly one and I have
watched you and I am satisfied you are
sm the wrong road You better let up
young man or your people will be
ashamed of you When a boy that be ¬

longs to tho better class of society goes
down a dark alley with a low girl

But gol darn it she lived in the
alley If she hadnt lived in tho
alley I wouldnt have gone thoro said
the boy a little nettled at the remarks
of tho grocery man and trying to ex-

plain
¬

Yes that is all right said the
ciicebo fiend winking at the carpenter
who was nailing a weather strip on the
door and who iooked as if he needed a
weather strip on the bottom of his pants
to bank up his low shoes Of course
she lived there and she inveigled you
a respectable boy into her den and you
didnt havo to have your coat collar
pulled off to get you to go I am
ashamed of you to go oir down a dark
alley with a disreputable girl

There hold on condemn you said
the boy as ho grated his teeth and
picked up a stick of stove wood and
drew it on the grocery man his face pale
as a ghost viliiio the carpenter stopped
work to look on You say a word
against that poor giil and down comes
your grocery Nie is a Jliristian that
girl is though she don t put on any airs
and go to church with bilk dresses and
rich duds But she prays by jingo
better than any of em There aint
none of these prayer shai ps that get up
and talk big words that can make mo
cry but that little girl made me cry last
night as though I had broke a pair of
skates You see her father is a drunk
ard and ho takes half she makes ped
dling apples to buy gin and her grand
mother has got tho consumption and
that takes the other half to support her
I knew that girl when I went to school
and yesterday she come to me crying
and said she was going to ask a favor of
me cause I had a heart in me I dont
know how she found it out hut anyway
she said sho had knowed it for years
It seems her drunken father had taken
all her money and had gone on an aw-

ful
¬

bum and she didnt have any to
buy somo of those cough syrup lozenges
for her grandma and the old lady was
chokin up pretty rough and she wanted
me to lend her a dollar till she could
realize on the apples she was going to
get trusted for Probably you noticed I
havent got any watch this morning I
have got my chain with a bunch of keys
on it in my pocket but nobody will
know I havent got any watch unless
they ask mo what time it is and then I
will tell them it has run down and I
guess it has cause pawii brokers never
wind up watches Well sir I got four
dollars on my watch and I went and
bought apples for her and medicine for
her grandma and then I went down
home with her You aro right about tho
alley being pretty rough but when I
went in the little room where the old
lady was on a bed and heard her let off
one of those regular
coughs that sounded away down cellar
where it is damp and mouldy I tell
you it made me feel serious And when
that ragged little girl got down on her
knees and prayed thero in the dirt and
asked God to bless the friend that had
risen up and lifted such a load off the
sufferer do you know 1 felt as though
I had swallowed a piece of turnip or
something hard and couldnt get it up
or down and the tears come to my eyes
just like when you peel onions She
didnt use any of the highfalutin lan
guage such as the high salaried preach
ers use when you want a dictionary in
your pew to find what the words mean
It was no full dress formal prayer like
some of the ministers givo us when it
seems as though they had just been
given a letter of introduction to God
and wanted to show Him that He was
in luck to get acquainted with so dis
tinguished and educated a preacher
She didnt go on and advise God how to
run things liko some of the preachers
I have heard and act as though if God
didnt tako their advice Ho would lose
his situation and bo mighty lucky if
he got a job carrying around a collection
plate It wasnt that kind of a prayer
The little girl got right down on her
knees and said O Father in heaven
just as though God was sitting right
there in fiont of her on a three legged
stool and sho seemed so confident that
the heavenly father heard her that I
could almost sec His hand on her head
letting the poor child She didnt tell
God anything about my pawning the
watch and buying the- - apples and she
didnt mention my name at all but I
could imagine that Ho who watches
even the sparrows fall was onto the
bunch of keys in my vest pocket
hitched to the watch chain bigger than
a howe Say do you know some of
these long prayers by tho dress parade

preachers who get salary big enough to
own a yacht mako mo tired and I want
to go out in tho woods and hear eren a
flock of blackdirds sing praises in pref-
erence

¬

to listening to a long recital of
what a lot of miserable sinners all the
people aro who aro being prayed for
but I could havo listened to that dirty
ragged girl pray for an hour sho was so
natural and so pitiful and talked so God
could understand it whether He had
ever graduated at college or not But
she wasnt talking against time for
wages and she just seemed to have a
little conversation with the good Lord
just as a child would with its father and
then she got up and fired some medicine
down her grandma and made her a cup
of tea on an oil stove and toasted a
piece of bread and poached an egg while
I sat there thinking Do you know she
broke mo all up If it wasnt for that
old calico dress and the shoes run
over at the heel and the moth eaten
stockings I should have thought sho
was an angel and by gum I will pawn
everything I have got for her to get
things for her grandma but somebody
else has got to chip in to buy gin for
the old man I cant run a hospial
and a distillery both on one cheap
watch but I am going to work for the
humane society next week and that
girl can have all the money I make as
long as the old lady s cough hangs on
Say do you think there is any bath-
room

¬

in heaven where they can tako
such a dirty girl as that and make an
angel of her that will pass in a crowd
Tako the dirt out from under her finger
nails and soak her hands in hot water
and put cold cream on them and let her
sleep a few nights with rubber gloves
on and I suppose they could make her
pass as an angel Well I havo got to
go down to the Humane Society oflico
I was in a street car the other night
and the car was full and got off the
track and the mules couldnt pull it
All tho men sat there and wouldnt
get out They read papers and acted
mad while the driver pounded the
mules I was on the back step and I
yelled The members of the Humane
Society are requested to get out of the
car anil help push You ought to
have seen em They all looked at each
other and then they all got out and
some of them looked ashamed but they
helped the mules The boss of the
humane society heard of it and he said
he would give mo a job watching for
butchers who maul cattle I guess I
can work my way up so I will finally
hold the proud position of looking after
lame horses that draw swill wagons
Well I must co and send our doctor
down the alley to sound the old ladys
cough and have him charge it to pa

As tho boy went out the grocery man
told the carpenter that boy had a heart
in him as big as a barrel but you had
to watch tho raisin box all the same
when he was around

FLOWERS AT THE THEATER

Xot many weeks ago a rich Russian
admirer gave a carte blanche order at
Hanser IIardduins in the Bouldvard
des Capucines for a basket of flowers to
be sent to Madame Anna Judic at the
Varieties Theater When the beautiful
young women of this famous fleurist
had prepared tho basket it was placed
in the front window and everybody who
went that way stayed their steps to
admire it Among the number was Mr
Packer an American who remember-
ing

¬

that thenext day was the anniver ¬

sary of the birth of his daughter entered
the boutique and ordered a precisely
similar one to bo sent to his house on
the morrow It cost him 1000 francs
or 200 more than tho Prince paid but
that was simply liecauso tho rich fra-

grant
¬

flowers which the basket held
wero getting scarco and Hanser Harduin
had to skirmish around to get enough
It is however not customary in Paris
for fathers to send their daughters such
costly corbeille the most magnificent
and expensive generally going to some
famous and fast actress I am assured
that Judic is the most popular artiste
among those who liko to thus spend
their money There is not an evening
m the week during the theatrical season
when Mamselle Nitouche Xiniche
or whatever you choose to call her does
not receive all tho way from a dozen
bouquets and baskets upwards They
come high hut the boys will send them
Mdlle Jennie Granier whose lover is
young Prince Murat comes next in
popular estimation judging from the
lleurists positjon There is quite a
rivalry between the two and were it
not for the fact that Anna Judic lioldly
asks her lovers and admirers to send
her flowers Granier would bo at the
top Very few flowers comparatively
speaking aro sent to the Comedio Fran
caiso or to tho Grand Opera But tho
artistes of tho Opera Coruiquo aro quite
popular in this respect and the two
singers of the Salle Favart that aro
most often remembered aro Mdlles
Mario Van Zandt and Emma Nevada
both Americans When Nevada made
her debut in La Perle du Brcsil there
were so many bouquets and baskets
sent to her logo that she had hardly
room to dress in That night her father
sent them to his apartments in a truck
wagon and the next morning when on
my way out to the farm of Pre Catelan
for a glass of fresh milk I saw enough
shrubs and flowers upon their balcony
to stock a good sized garden- -

-
Why is a kiss like a rumor Because

it passes from mouth to mouth
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VISITING DK HOLMES

AVImt the Witty Autocrat has to Say of
KIs Own and Home Cithers Work

Dr Oliver Wendell Holmes sinco he
left tho lecturing chair of Harvard
where ho handled as many skulls in his
time as Hamlets grave digger has re
ceived a new lease of intellectual life
Those whom champagne will not intoxi
cate forbear to laugh at the autocrats
quips They even dub him Dr Dry ¬

asdust and say his recent contribu-
tions

¬

to periodical literature have been
in a diminuendo of wit and wisdom
These calumnies are easily refuted by
one bon mot of our Democritus I paid
my resjiects to him recently in an in-

formal
¬

evening call
The Doctor lives on Beacon street

A murmur of remonstrance and insist¬

ence was wafted to my ears from the
staircase 1 ollowing this came the
Doctor explaining Wife thought I
should keep quiet this evening but a
little conversation rests more than it
disturbs me Besides I have been in
the paddock so long that I am delighted
now that I am at pasture to compare
noses anil notes over the bars with my
neighbors 1 want to know what the
younger part are doing and read every i

thing they write Some of it puzzles
me I cant imagine what they aro
driving at Do they know themselves
Xo 1 Xow and then I catch a nolo in
the old keys There is a Western
writer Miss Edith Thomas who has
the sensibility of Keats to the music of
nature And her prose is formed on the
best models clear polished compact
the very soul of thought in the amber
of speech

In speaking of his own work Dr
Holmes was modest in the extreme

I have written much that I would will-

ingly
¬

let die The public have treated
me bevond mv deserts It would lx
hetter if I should be found out in my
lifetime A life of Lmerson engages
my whole attention at present 1 re
ceive every ilay requests to write for
this or that publication but I decline
them all Dr Holmes is very proud
of his study It is a large room on the
second floor and commands an exten
sivo view of the Charles Biver and- - the
Back Bay The walls are lined with
choice editions of English and foreign
classics Dictionaries and works of
reference lie open close at liand His
writing table is kept exquisitely neat
but well supplied with all the small con-
veniences

¬

known in the authors econ-
omy

¬

Pens inkstands caper cutters
are sent to him from all parts of the
world in exchange for which he is ex-

pected
¬

to return an autographic ac-

knowledgement
¬

worth in open market
sometimes more than the value of the
article received The tanned skin of an
enormous rattlesnake hanging on a wall
suggested his story of Elsie Venner
In his habits Dr Holmes iB very meth-
odical

¬

and accomplishes more literary
work than his nervous active organiza-
tion

¬

would seem to promise Xothing
I judge has pleased him more than the
dinner which tho physicians of Xew
York tendered to him last winter I
told him he should go West and as-

sured
¬

him of a Iwundless hospitality
there Ho said We shall see with
doubtful emphasis as of one who has
come to be satisfied with short journeys

Chicago Inter Ocean i

THE WORK YOUMQ OIRL8 MIGHT DO

I wish it wero in my power to per
suade young girls to wonder what they
shall do to earn their living that it is
really better to choose some business
that is in the line of a womans natural
work There is a great repugnance at
the thought of being a servant but a
girl is no less a servant to the man who
owns the shop where she stands all day
behind the counter than she is where
sho waits upon the table or cooks tho
dinner in a pleasant house and to my
mind there would not be a minutes
question between the two ways of going
out to service The wages are better
the home is better the freedom and
liberty are double in one what they aro
in the other If instead of the sham
service that is given by ignorant and
really over paid servants to day sensible
New England girls who are anxious to
bo taking caro of themselves and earn-
ing

¬

good wages would fit themselves at
the cooking schools or any way they
found available they would not long
wait for employment and would be
valued immensely by their employers
When ono realizes how hard it is to find
good women for every kind of work in
our houses and what prices many rich
people aro more than willing to pay if
they can bo well suited it is a wonder
more girls are not ready to seizo the
chances It is because such work has
been almost always so carelessly and
badly done that it lias fallen into dis
repute and the doers of it have taken
such iow rank Nobody takes the
trouble to fit herself properly but women
trust to being taught and finding out
their duties after they assume such posi-
tions

¬

not before Sara O Jewett in
Boston Congregational ist

There are very few snakes whore
there is no whisky and to oppose pro-
hibition

¬

on the ground that there would
bo nothing to cure bites is absurd
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